Physical and biological properties of homophilic therapeutic antibodies.
Homophilic antibodies have been discovered in mice and primates and can also be engineered. Compared to conventional antibodies, homophilic antibodies form lattices on targets leading to enhanced binding via polyvalent attachment. Previously, we have observed a paradoxical dose/potency effect with an engineered homophilic antibody against a human lung cancer tumor. Here, we have investigated some biophysical properties of homophilic antibodies and also studied the inhibition of human tumor growth in a xenograft model using homophilic Herceptin. Dimerization and viscosity of two homophilic antibodies are greater at physiological temperature than at 4°C. Similarly, binding to solid-phase antigen is greater at 37°C than at room temperature or 4°C. Dimer formation is higher at therapeutic concentration, supporting the notion that preformed dimers in solution are the effective molecular species responsible for polyvalent target binding and enhanced therapeutic potency.